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Curie t receipts of eggs brought
44 to eats per dozer this morn-
ing "011 'the lacluisville egg market
All o r odes and 'classes- Were
gad • price as was all other
..ouiseille.
•
 Novie-tke's look at ssome produce
Net:est - o- Kentuckians.
e markett that are Of pertietear 
The-C-ineeentite-egg-
steady in price tble morning, but
the isttdertone was nervous and
easy espeetaller on thet,hreer
vgqs a current receipts.




:pm A lirge, 55 12 cents to
L-2 ntsdotern. A medi
....sold at 50 1-2icenti to 51 1-2 cents.
. Of the* wholesale grades. extra's,
7 large,(With a mininium of 60 per
.5"- -ant A etualite. )old at 53 1-2 cents
to lie -2 tents Per doaon. Good
quidity current receipts went at
7 .45 to 4 cents.
-The It e poultry market in Cm-
elianati was firm in price on fowl,
' but baskele sjeany for hrniiers 
• ,fryers. 1. Other produce prices were
ple and the ttade
usly
of the prices f
's at Cincinnati:
steady Early _receipts *ere' light
ces for the most part 'were
Number one qqlility
owl brought 33 to 38 cents
nd, but most 37 fd 38,
wr was priced at 2 to 28.
odsterx, 43 to 45e heavy
95 to 37; heavy broilers 35
old roosters and leghona
18. tei 22; heavy stegs. 30 to
tmg white -ducks weighing
him Jour. pounds were 38 to
is; young colored and light
in 35„ and light geese,
Chicago live poultry market
gady and mostly unchanged
for geese, which were pur-
et lower prices today.
wise ̀ quiet with a brief
• Which cleaned up the
, fowl and heavy- chickens.
were some indications fry-
broilers were g: bit easier,
e dealers Were holding to
iged prices. The market on
- expected to be easier,
hat the holiday demand for
weights Is past and dealere
purchasing on a closer
g
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HO ME NEWS-







'Afternoon, January 1;1949/.."4:1/.411SKIRAY POPULATION'-- 8,Q00
1Program For R-urai




steady this merning. There
no early sales on spot call.
B butter was offered at Ile 1-2
per pound, but no bids
-o-
.prices werd- 50 cents lower
00 pounds at the few early-
., this morning on the Chicago
set Geed aqd choice 180 to 220
tan I Weights Bald at $22.00 -to
$22.25 per 10.0 pounds. At St. Louis
thç . hog market. was uneven -in
price. Weights under, 210 pounds
were down 25,scents from Thurs-
dayill averages. Heavier weights
were steady to 25 cents higher.
Sows, however, were steady to 25
cents lower. Good and choice 120
to 220 pound - weights brought
$21.5rto $22. Earlyeetiles of good
and dhoice hogs Weighing 160 to
220 pounds . at Indianapolis were
steady at :Thursday's close of
$21.7$ to $31.25. Tfie undertone was
weak oh heavier weights and sows.
Veal calves sold at prices steady
with those of Thursday on the In-
(peewee market. Good and choice
stock, eeesich was scarce, sold a
$32.00 ter$35.00 per 100 pounds. A
St. LotPis yealers were $2.00 low-
er. Top price was $36.00. Vealers
held fully steady at Chicago. •
Scattered sly sales of common
to medium slaughter steers thts
morning orethe Chicago cattle mar-
ket were at $20,08-0-122.00. Thee
market was eteadye Choi& steers.
'and heifers were absent from insthe
trading. Cows and bulls Were,
. Steady in prite with some sales of, •
price.
Indianapolis seported the trading
in steers was ••mostly on common
and medium gtides weighing less
than 1,100 pootds. I'rices were
from. $20.00 to 24.50. Cows and
bulls were gen ally -steady in
price, with good usage bulls sell-
ing up to $23.50 d good beef
bulls up to $22.5
On the Chicago heep market,
the very limited s








speeded up rural highway, program
with emphasis on practicality rend MST OF LIVING -.MellettY etif _SWatifa Was
for today by Chief Highway En- SCIEDULffilly-e-_-__1..• ...
gineer Dwight H. Bray. ,
sit
'The 1949 rural road program
Inuit be a short cut program with
priority given. to 'roads that will
eany the most traffic,"--Mr. Briiy
told a meeting of _ell elighway De-
partment diettiett - engineers, as-
--district engineers, zone lo-
cation chiefs and resident engin-
eers. "There will'be no unnecessdry
frills or overdesign. --Whereto;
Ible existillir:trades-
used to_avoicee new location,".-
Approximately 140 -engineers at-
tended the two-day meeting which
opened this morning. The morning
sessions` included diseussions '-by
Governor Earle C. Clereentseifigh-
w'ay Commissioner Garrett L With-
ers 'Highway Commis-
Wisner Emersbn Beauchamp:,
--The highway all-cede at
the current shortage pet qualified
etegtneers in urgirtge.Ae cooperation
of all divisions-end-districts in the
correlation of the over-all sary,
secondary and rural read prog m. •
"We must cut corners in e ry-
thing. -dtaistr---nekt -"ef'vi''
vernor Clements said. "W have
a shortage of trained me every
department but I ha great hope
that the job will be donee . •
Deputy Rural Highway Commis-
sioner William Crouse said repres-
entatives from the rural highway
division would be available, to all
district e to aid in the survey of
reads selected 'for inclusiqn in the
rural highwey program.
"These men will determl4 the
idths, right of Way • and other
conditions on these roada and make
the information avoilable to-our
Location enieneeree
On roads carrying the least travel
no effort Will be made7ro-eficquire
the roaethatim, 80 foot right of way.
Mr. Bier; stated. "We see no need
to ever. productive farm., land
I' excessive rights of way -and
us add to the- growing acres of
land which must be kept mowed
and otherwise maintained by the
state." - Cele
Mr. Beauchamp tard the engi-
neers, "Your help is, needed to
get this job done. We can't spend
this money wisely until we have
the plans:' I knoll, it 'is an entail
u en but I iaint you, to -know
that we will appreciate anything
you. can do to' spend the prevent
OP IN 1949
Prttodit1'rsats*. plans to -
New Year's Petting his state of the
union message in final shape. The. 
newCongress convenes on
day and e he is slated to deliver his
en, peksenigte-dg.tre later- .
The -Chit, Executive also is re-
poitcld to be looking over a list of
candidates for the job of assistant
secretary of labor. •Informed quar-
ters ssiy Mr. °Truman :would bite
to appoint a woman to the ten:-
thousand-a-year post if he could
tied one who has the necessary
‘asigications.
federaU expert predicts
today that the cost of living will
drop in 1949, perhaps as.eeeepuch as
10 per tent. He points out that
wholesale prices have already taken
a dive and he expects the consum-
WESTERN AIR-LEFT VS. SOVIET BLOCKADE-For the first
ime In history large-scale legal blockade-running, through
4rpower became a reauty,,uals_year when Russia closed off
11 land routes to tlerliri's Western zones and made the City
he chief rget in thepold war Symbolic is this pictute of
ager Berliners watchirig`from war-bombed buildings as an
American plane files in food to Tempelhof Airport.









New Year Came In For
er to benefit by the drop eventual!;. Wet Welcome Today"Tfie-zigiv-yeat isieringiitg in new
padal rates which became effective
at midnight. From now on an air-
mail stamp will cost six Cents and
the price of airmailing, small par-
cels has also gone up.
Curtiss-Wright
Awarded Co
Albany were forced off-the air.
' The bad weather that prevailed
across the nation caused holiday
drivers to use special caution. As
a result the traffic toll has stayed
unexpectedly lose
A United Press survey
ntract 
states. tpday shows that 21
Wind-whipped snow slashed or, the highways so far
across, the Northeastern seaboard' end. One of, the won
' already- ttamped by oif-season oeitired Wiggins,
COLUMBUS, Ohio - The big , floods. And the weatherman warn* where a passenger tra
Ciirtiss-Wright tate-plane print al that the cod of the !torte Is 1/0k re, tnto a car at a grade Cr•r
Columbus lass been awarded a big Sri:'..:ing five young merryma
coletrect. The plant .has been tom- Masackusetts State Police report
"%intoned tot , make 'ailerons and le. flood waters in their area are
Haps for the great B-47eratect the reeeding but hundreds are still
world's faiteit bomber. homeless in the Western part of
Massachuietts and Southern Ver-Curtiss- w rignt "officials gay tbat 
the contract will total about $1- mont -
MOP. The Boston and Maine Railroad
rushing to rebued its mainline
bridge thet collapsed at Hoosac
Falls, Massachusetts. And in upper
New York trains crawled carefully
along the swollen Hudson which is test at Pasadena, California, and
now pine.feast above flood stage. maybe more than that:" 
_________
Curtlea - Wright - has twee Just
about shut down for several tareeks
since the government cancelled a
major contract.
C431ENIUNISTS CALLED ON
TO CEASE FERE •
--Nanking - _Premier Sun lo of
China  has taped ost the CMIMUTI-
lids to 'Lola flaBrie. He asks the




The new year got a wet welcome
today in more ways than one. Rains
soaked late merrymakers along the
Pacific Coast. Snow put a blanket
en festivities in many sections of
the Rockies and the North Central
, Governor Dewey will make a
personal inspection of the damage
done in Rensselaer County today.
More than five thousand phones
are reported out of order in the
Northeastern part • of the Empire
State and several towns have power
shortages. Three radio stations at
Football And Baseball Came In
For Their' Mare 01 Glory In 1
Racing and basketball were the.
two big stories of the sports year;
In Kentucky. But they-weren't the:
only _Optics. _
Take football, for exasnple Th
Vnieergtty Of-Kentucky has a *ea-
sier that ,was neither ;we gooi. gs
some had hoped. 'nor as bad as
many had feared. la was not
the longetwaited year in which
Kentucky crashed the.higher cir-
cles of Southern football. But there
were compensations.
After an easy victory over
Xavier, Bear Bryant's team ran in-
to difficulties. Ole Miss. with Bar-
ifejt Poole playing,his seventh  sea-
son of coaegeb-a won- a 20.40 7
victory. Georgia. and Vanderbilt
kicked the esfc:-'iVrtitiW
was obvilluslsomething was emelt
When the- team went to Milwaukee
to play _Marquette, three atat hacks
were , left behind. Jim Howe and
Bill Boller tisalt the rap, and time
baok later to play sorqe •gob-af ball
for Kentucky. Don (Dopey') Phelps
called it quits. BLit Marquette Was
whipped, Villanova was tied. Cin-
eineati and Fkirilla Were beaten.
Then came the trek "tc. -Knoxville
for the-inpual tine game with Ten-
nessee. The Cats fought the fevered
Vets to a scoreless draw, and wound
up -the season by drubbing Miami
Under the Orange Bowl lights.
"-TI avain't greariseasaP,
was a good "teem far Kentucky.
Among the other Kentucky col-
leges, Univentity of Louisville had
the biggest mbitionk. They had
been upteeten a year before. But
tht Cards had stepped tip the com-
petition a notch. and it proved
tele atilf.a deft. The final tallY:wat
five victories, five di feats. .
Hurray State, playing ender new
Teeth ,, Fred Faeroe was a dark
boese, Floret Installed the split "I"
attack taught ao well at Stiwourt
by brother Dore The result was
nine victories In ten games, and a
trip to the Tangerine Bowl where
Ike Thoroughbreds will play Sul
Res. elate New -Fear's Day.
On hiah School gridirons in Kerr.
tucky th yeate, there- was  onlyi4
TEAoneile st  . s was written
Ma le ,red teasn..A-lear sek
anual --had:--like all --iew-:eL-
genies. Ihist •brought 'on a new,
ch. Mike Basfak. His debut was
a sensation, foe Manuel drove to
ten straight victories, then Relished
off a determined Male high. 14 to
nothing -in the Thanksgiving day
classic.
Baseball
Kentucky b3scball Ishii' liTd high
hopes when the leipisville Col-
onels returrird from the south fo
open the 1948 Xrnerican Asso'Cia-
on season. The parent Boston Red
Sox had a powerhouse, were pen-
'fleet favorites. It stood to rear-on
tilty would be able to help out their
top farm club.
-TFe---COVlii-Fr whin appea
to be a slugging ball club. They Mid
Jerrit Witte. who hit 46 hometerns
for Toledo two years ago., And









Four 'other persons died in mis-
cellaneous aecidents as the holiday
got underway
Traffic experts fear the death
toll - well rise as sports fans head
for the new year football games.
Most of the bowl classics are like-
ly to be played under sunny skies
according to the latest reports from
the southland. But cloudy weather
is is store for the Rose Bove con-
Pew* Necesiorry. trip to Florida so Muiray should
S.-
for more experience. The fact that
-Declaring omirmtra clouds of misshe proceeded to hit .357 and slug-
eed like a wild man for the Barons understanding still darken the in-
wee little comfort to Louisville fans, ter-national horizon. Basil O'Conner,
The fact was that the Red Sox -Chairman of the Beard of Gover-
ftalent to the St. L nors of the League o Red CrossOUIS Browns in_
winter deals for Vern Stephens Societies, in, his annual, New Years
AURA- _Ate  message--to more 7 than 100.000.000
took Whit wat„ left, and wound up I Red Cross members in 66 countries
-hi -eighth" Flitee, lin__ rn nolablc4 tifinughout the tvreed. -today sailed
phse dI the.season was tteeir feat on them to continue their efforts
of playing 77 home games without in the cause of peace. ,
Mr. ()Conner is also president of
the AmeriCan Red Cross. His mes-
sage being released in Geneva to
all member societies of the League
follows:.
"Three and one half years after
the end of World War II mass's
mingtuim to take over the Co nels. of people are suffering from tie
Anotherrdevelopment was the el- affects of the'conflict-new hostile
evation of Bruce Dudley from pies- ties have created new victims and
Wed Otehe CI:Annals to president ominous clouds ef misunderstand.
of the American Aesociation. He ing still darken the international
succeeded Fearer lemee,egho became horizon. What can we the Red
general manager oC"Oie Chicage 'Cross people say' What can we
White Sox. 
\ 
that will ,be hopeful and helpf
Ketteet,csagui, most at the, this uneasy-atuation. ,
honefe'beent to- Versatile Vit(eTam- -"In the-nasneee-hurnantty-ellita
ulotis, who pitched: batted, fielded- tawately yearnhtg for peace-betatia
and managed his Hopkinsville club give strength and vitality to this
to the pennant. declaration in the year ahead."
had peddled away their triple-A.
a postponement. A tribute to Ken-
tucky weather, perhaps. but, -et
minor interest to pennant-hungry
fans. After the end of the season,
manager Nemo I,eibnld was' not
retained. HI signee up With Toledo,
and Fred WalteiWciime from Bir-
playing.first base,4o could hit it
a mile. - „-
But things didn't work out, some-
In Philadelphia, the traditional
New Year's Day parade of the
Mummers-seldol-n stopped by any-
thing-has been postponed for a
week because of the fierce weather.
Western scientists report that
minor e quakes have been shak-
ing* seismographs every hour
or O. But so far today -the tremors
have been very gentle.
1
A Murray High School overplunked
the Barlow-Kevil team and ended
up with a score of 41-40. The ac-
tion took place last night in the
eeycee Christmas Invitational Bas-
itetbeal TOurnament in Paducah. -
The Tigesetrailed most of the
--waY-burtn-the--Tourth
gis and Tetfre7 piiteorf the iFeillisT
and sparked the, twin ep,
rxay a endeeetkaraltr$F-tillartera '''
ith a score of 11 to 8, Jeffrey mak-
ing two long. shots. The second
quarter was a free for all. with -the
score being tied several times, anct
endinA lumped.:
---*Trce-quart looked
tike Barlow-Kevil. -for, .sure as
Fiser's boys ran the. score tip 'to
35-31.
The Tigers hit pay dirt' in.. theeee
last (canto 'and caked by -wait the
final score of 41,40.
Hargis led for Murray With 11
First 1949 Baby
Arrived At 4 A.M.
The _Universal Week of_Prayez
wile be observed in Murray church
es beginning-tomorrow. This week
of Prayer began one hundred and
three years ago and has been ob-
served annually since its beAinning
during the first full week of Janu-
ary. •
It is at the deep levels ox prayer
e-that Christians of,aall- creedse-
nominatiens, racitifitt-entifi
find their greatest unity, said Rev:
S. C. McKee, patter of the College'
Presbyterian Church.
The general topic for the Week
this year is "The Dynamic Leader-
ship of the Holy Spirit." Five
churches in and about Murray, in-
eluding the Murray Circuit of the
Methodist Church are sponsoring
this. observance. They are First
Chi ettan, etimbertand Pregbyter-
lien, First Methodiet, Methodist
Circuit, and College Presbyterian.
Each Monday through Friday of
next week. January 3-7, united
services of.prayer will be h.efriLin
tlee First Methodist Church , ;Of
Murray, beginning at 7:00 o'clock
each evening. The public has been
invited to attend these services-
Following are the topics for each
evening, 'together with the nathe
of. the minister who will be in
'charge.
Sunday. January 2, "The Lost
Emphasis" Acts 19:2. Sertitons on
the same theme in each of the
cooperating churches: First Chirs-
tian; Cumberland Presbyterian;
First Methodist; Methodist. Murray
.Cercuit; College Presbyterian. -
Monday, January 3, "Finding
Wholeness of Life through the Hely
Spirit Galatians 5:17. Rev. George
'W. Bell, minister -First Methodist,
leading.
Tuesday. January 4, "The Chris-
tian's assurance" Romans 8:16. Rev
S. C. McKee. minister College Pres-
byterian. leading.
Wednesday. January 5, "Learning
to Prey in the Spirit'' Jude 20. Rev,
R. F. Blankenship, " Mur-
ray Circuit, leading. '
Thursday, January O. "Releasing
Spiritual Energies Jor an Atomic
Age" Acts 1:8. Rev. J. B. Irby, min-
ister North Pleasant Grove, leading.
Friday, January , "The Compul-
sion to Witness" At s tel. Rev. R.
E. Jarman, minister First Christian,
leading.
t-Breds Meet Sul
In San FraneiscO, New Year's Ross Tonight
callers might as Well give up trying
to nab a ;taxi( Drivers for 'five Murray State Thoroughbreds
maesrs cab companies walked off meet the Alpine, Texas, Sul Ross
their jobs early today to back up team tonight at the Tangerinewage demands. And many a hole Bowl in Orlando, Itja. The Breda
a:1y merrymaker was forced to have 'been undergoing stiff train-
make ,his own wobbly way home, ing since their arrival' in 'Florida.
. and epp mgrenjek is en pretty good1h
t(tw" surtit but 117 -strUelt-T-R1-Ciiiiii Told shape for the actionoutee let, too. The infield didn't
dick, Drops.) tried hard, too hard.
He was shipperi to Flirmingham
Many Murray "fans made the





Number one heavyWeight con-
tender Ezzard Charlese..-rde.
Comiskey have signed for a JE.
round _bout at Cleveland on -Jantiary
Comiskey is expected to enter
the ring 40-pounds heavier than
Charles. Cleveland matchmaker
Larry Atkins says Charles is...wale
tent to spot Comiskey the poundage
just to prove he's entitled 'to a
shot Toe Louis' crown In June.
Horse Purchased
For $100,000
A two Man syndicate has boughl
the Aturtriliart thoroughbred 'Roy..
al Oem" for 100-thousand dollars.
The new owners. Charles Kenne.y_
of Coldstrearn NM farm of Lexinee
tee and Warner ;ones of Hermi-
tage Stud farm In Goshen- Kent
ky, say Royal GM will be shipped
to America about J uary 10./
by horn in Murray in
-,waskt boy. as yet unamecieltee
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stephenson of Ptiryear. He must
haVe "been pretty-sure of his posia
tiee„because he gave himself.ple
of inaigisi. -Re-was .born at 4.
:in. this morning.
The Ledger and Times joins In
with many other well- wishers .to





Terarfeing to Phoenix. Ariz., is due




be eBaby le49"-and its some
kid The new year baby is a 25-
year-old college student, wearing
only an. oversize diaper and a silk
top hat.
-The. student is John_ lia,Uey, who
is studying psychology at Arizona
State College. Hatley adopted the
baby costume to test the reactions
,of motorists who offer him a ride.
• Batley was arrested at Cottage
Grove. Oregon, last week when a
motorist complained Batley was
Indecently dressed.
Hatley says he's getting somein-
teresting viewpoints- One woman
told him she wasn't surprated at
anything because her husband took
a bubble bath the night before.
Travelipg by bdd costume is old
stuff to Halley. Last week, he
hitchhiked from Phoenix to Seattle
-wearing' a Santa Claus suet 
points with Hacket coming in for




Frank fort Ky. -Construction
and peantenarec? of K. ntu .kye high
ways currently i. costing e•ich Ken-
tucky citizen the sum of $13 70 tier
'year. according to a bulltentin is-
sued today by the Department of
Highways
The bulletin stated the budget
for the ciarrent fiscal year amounts
to $39,009.000 for maintenance and
construction on 11.000 miles of state
and rural highways. "Based on the
1940 census of 2,846.000 persons,
each Kentuckian's anneal road bill





Score by quarters:- __-
Murray  11 22 31--...41
Barlow-Heed  22 3,S.-40
Lineups:
- Murray (41)
Forwards: Alexander 9 -Beckett
IL Butterworth,
Center: Hargis 13.
Guards: JeffrevE . Cathey 7,
Stewart
• Rarkii:-Revil (49) 
Forwards: Walker 2, Ronne 7.
Centers: Ailarns e5.




may be moving- the,, oil digging
rigs into Mexico soon, for the first
time in ten years.
,.A .decade ago, the Mexican gov-
ernment took possession of this
American oil property in Mexico.
Since then Mexican wells have
been worked by "Pemex." a Met-
lean government oil firm.
In recent months, ePemex" has
been dickering with American
firms for an agreement on joint ex-
pahsion of Merman oil resources.
The House interstate Commerce
Committee reports today that
some American firms are near
agreement with Mexico.
The committee says the project
would provide the United States
..with oil vitally needed for national
defense, and recommended an
American loan to help Mexico ex-




14ONNIE 'PRINCE CHARLIE--  minters- Elnallet/r-Iftbufgp
poses With her one-month-old son, Prince (;harles Edi -
burgh, in Buckingham Pa?ace. The infant;.recently baptized
Charles Philip Arthur Ururge: is next in Ude for the BritIlb




' a 'rally. paper a credit
AGE TWO.,.
•
rtnal IREIWnV LEDGER-8i- •-1EMES-BUills2S1FiReG- COMPAXII 
Doinicilidation of The Murray Ledges. The Callow4p 'Lines. and Th.-
Bknes-Herald, October 20, 1923, and the Wait Kentuckian Ja., story 17. 1942
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
IllibLished afternoons except SUnday at 103 North 4th St.. Muriray,
Entered at the Poet °thee, Murray. Kentucky. for transmnaion as
. Second Class Matter • -
FIATIONAL REPRIESENTATTVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 'Stench
Mudding. !Memphis. Una.: 250 Park Ave.,, New York; 307 S. Michigan
E.We. Chicago; 80 Boylstol! St., Boston. •
jile-regorve--the right to reject- any Advertising. Lelters tee the letter
frit Public Voice items which in our coiaion are not for the best interell
Of Otir Mitten. •
Saturday Afternoon. January 1. 1941)
Happy. Neer Year no-you--Mr,-Editov. The -suppore of •-Your eaustimust
'Together with all your force, be by taxation. thertI,7-e_Prb equal- _
who work to make the Ledger. & mod assessment_ is necessary. T--
1/0411:-art Aittled I 
' Calloway county and an or 'me tax of .ttvo. cents,"per - gallon for
rtitetroed. he,,.(Cary. a true defidi•
Our people should li;c:k to 1949 1 ti"n rural e'-'"ns in this act has '
a year that will lie "shove the years i n°t teen reed:. '.
sel the hiat decade. There seems to i . The Gin:Ferrier WI our CoMMO1C.,-
•,imea.3weled as_
- prices which will interesr c:orrunti- , th...-. t moo .3, a to be used only
tion in sit-Sines of4nusiness. All thus. -r"r/PerlI4'.nol.'.:40: irtt'.rther - roads,lilt,
n.-
'will tequ•aire . rfii4e? equitable encode 'What 'w inould not cde lu any .
of wages for semi-n..acr hon-protes- t which have heretofore been
sional labor. ti .th.e eli;.e,-;1-1:1-;it any ,classed as c.a.inty road; or tbuse
u Pe 01,44 :1...a:1.A:imp:I'. by the.-Fiscal Court. i
. ' '.....
1 ccived: Th:s level.Aft Ate will atso gas has "Ri.i-sed" all sources of reve-,
bring abou't. a' condition*. OWe will nue for iitiZciarnty court. It makes
Make it Vete3Sari ' 10 gO' oUt in it Impossible di-tri.ahe local court to
.searcri Of eitm18,111e...t. i- DThe maintain -allEffillila, that- iihT•uld be .
busini-s; will Live ..: ..g,, eut and elaased as rural roads. •
sell to the consumer rather than 'There wa'i t. be a meeting- with
hold them wares for -black or..grtiY ••,-ru .v,„,a,.,!,..0--,. ay • Comosiasioner but it _...,,
market prices. p-stpersect for some reason
•
his prodooe fe market :o a more en or =Ir.:: farmer: lirfrlig:"mudn
'.attractive and-etote will be greatly disappointed
surpluses for 'the day of Bei:nand. • Terivergy used their road fund se
so that his lahoy will not 'be lost an eqUitable way,
in a crowded market. 
_ ,




Fa*. far away tr....Us/clic
• hti:1,ive. litres two 4ery




tinkling of the multi-coirot
trees that cbp !heir branches
cool buret water To aft thel.
HLKTIMIlt MEET-Hunters of earth and sic/ meet on Royal 'Air Force station here. Hounds
wait for hunt to begin'its crew Inembeis work- on a Lincoln heavy comber in background,
- The Fitzwilliam4unt met on airfield3t Invitation of station commander..
BELATED HONETSIOON-MoUon picture star Rory- Calholin and his Isabelita. were
married last August. but film work kept them front going on a honeymoon. Here they enjoy
• . the 4shmg on picturesque Lake Mead. at Las Vegas. Nev.
wink in, lied-. suasessito, . play
with " Sa:d Jack-ar.d suddenly.'
thei• both nad'in idea
-.Why don't- we pretend we have
someonti'-nr•piay with ' Said Jilt.
'AOrnetine magic. in a hew land." r
St it'lose your Ayos, 'am around
thr :mos 's..y ABREF.BA.-CADA-
ERA posc DWG DONG. and .-rasunthicd i. pon the, very a ords t 0.
(1.•"tif iikuoluir re,?-0-is.,tre in the land parry tticm there' ..
close' of mak
royal of the q . They rubbed their eyes and look- ,
ed , Around' them The lavendor
rivereoas at their feet. the bougtIr. -oft --eiss.„They
trees ovALansis beads.. • -I „ire-tired of all eir games andrt_t_he b°"11
That really was a magic wo-W4
discor.tendly
- wit w•- had some ng to do
"at a :.t. 44i tired each 41‘he7; Exclairri!d Jill as she stared at the
y nit,. animals corrung toward
• • i
thing they dewed But all too ,soon , cession For you set by picking
the blue rabbit said they viouldLthat one-flower. Jill .had loured all
have/to go. for the king nook"- be ak• evil" characters in the entire
wafting to see them And the child- , foreg......„ • .
spoke of their visit to the king , - Jill, wailed:As the king looked at
ren noticed him . shudder :Is 'NI, "Oh. Ohl: What shall we do?':
He led them to the edit. of: 3 her sternly.
take pa there- Cried Jackie. 0°8.1 dismal forest
" ..'s th.nk of a magic word tO
"This is ghost hollow -There is only one thin; for youing his. eyes ughtil. •-Leoe --- see. r forest " Said the rifibit "You mirirt ;0 do." Aid the 'king. -We cannon
Abreeba cadabra don/ ding dong."1 go though- it to reach the kings nave_visitors who disottey instrue-palace_ All the witches, orges.And Whoosh' They were iscarely I tiode,_Perwat the magic words and
able to get their breath until they i chosts and goblins are enchintedi ,,,,..,, timet * . r 0 land Then theand dwell in this forest" -ivere•sittuts in the middle of the , nhanibinis of ghod hollow will le
hind of make•believe. tor, they had I "Will the witches cast .apells on led- again" .
EICBRA GADABRA liONG
DOND " Jack callea.. • anrl
P. They were. sitting... ore the fr
n front dep. *gain: and W
wonders. Jill's. book was opened
right' .it the picture of a-royal blue





• George-W. -BeU. Minister
The Friendly c hurch
---B1811 A.M. Sunday School
'JIM A.M. Morning Worship
6:11•ChPu.rebM. College Vespers at the
tee P.M. Youth - Ftqlowship
7:00 P.M. EVening 'Service
Intermediate 111.Y.F., Mrs- T. L.
Eregory, counselor. Youth_ )114,1P,
(111-23s• ilVesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers in Son,
day evening. 6:00: Mrs. Shelby







, Alvin Harrell. sugaintendisi
10:45 a m:-Morning Wording , 
8:00 p m -Training 'Union. •!-- •
i.00 p.m.-Eyezong
7:00 p.m.-Mod-week 'Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
• MURRAY CHURCB or
Sixth and Meaple Streets
Jahn H. Brian, 1111Whialer
I Bable School at 9:48 sigra: •-••
Worship with coznistuo11111 814





BIS   Training U
16.4 Evening WifirshIP
- k Services
7:30 „ Prayer meeting





_Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
945 a.to. Sunday Churcliool.
40410- a.m. Miss Elle-Weihinirs
tiRe Class for College Students.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service. • -
4:30 pm. Seittor 'High Fellow-
ship.
8:30 pm. Westminster Ftllow-
ship (College Students)
- Wednesday- 7:30-8:15 p.m. Mid-
Week Service--;
--r
81. Leo's Cathotke tlgarch is that of the_trb•year-old fitly by





I FIRST CHRISTIAN "CHURCIllt- 1Lerti-Z: Jensen. MI9:20 a.m.- Church School. Class*.
for, all age groups. Auburn
Wells, General Supt... and Mrs.
R. L. Wade. Children's Supt.
1010 a.m. Morning Kinship Ser-
-. iiicee-with a sermon by the min-
ister and special minx by the
choir under the direction of the
choir director, David -Gorrana.
0:00 p.m. , Christian Youth F
lowthip under the adult di
vision of Mrs. H C.- genii
8,30 p.m. Disciple Student Pet-
-- lowship meets at thie.D:sciple
Center under the direction of
Mrs. E. L. .Noel Jr.. student
director. •
. 7:30 pm. Wedrisisdat. Mal-week
.. Worship Serrice with a sermon
each week by the 714-lister.
\4110 p.m.. Saturday Choir Re-
hearsal. 1
us" Asked Jill 'shaking. - .
-Not if you follow instructions 0
r-arefully.',- Answered'  the . rabbit
solemnly.
-Will the ogre's, eat us? Jackie
inquired. shuddering. '• -
"All the dreadful creatures a
harmless in their present. sta
Answered the rabbit "Be sure ou
do not free them from their en-
charitment You must be very .eare-.
..., _ Echoed Jack-.0) staring at the pink i tut -not to touch eny-thing. or to.
pony a hien-wos o advancing toward loiter on the way Now you must
em. following by the blue-rebbtt t go on alone,'for I cannot go. -.Jun
e behind them trailed the enqc-i tonoiv the path.- And with a twitch
ar'-itt...01114.,-.., e. -10vre,..- of Mir ears- -the- 1 annis o as ionfO7
- 2oo_YEAI,EE 940, 1•101PrfAl.:.'Ullg-INA.ILAIOT AA/An-A*4.1 a Iva. u.11..
) • 
wHiLE, As EAR,..y 44 1,744./1 .91A-11.41lLivAkitP. C4orrte•r,
SECOoD ri.....>dit or mato YORK'S "-PolliCiCh.w01111000u9111
AhO oiloSt or coitercTION-Cinteo rost,gicst itsrouttillior
Tris ricts7.211:10s4aP4rra,.. 04osi.T To sitioralits._
filf LARGIU. WAS 71.11r 0.11,1041•YLV;011114 laiiffrrrii...
' • --• Astwee9gv...1 pmis.4oriefrom day• /73t.--4.-- 1 .
- -- . •_
3 • ' „•
*eh FAC1._ITIZS 40SPi1'AL ttl'Arri
KYTHIP4, The-REACH LLE 4:MOrtr-Ti4AN
• EKOS. P4PLINAUEllat YiCIPAirixt1
• IdEA.P.i.114 .1% ortrinikte6s,pir,SE-PL4rf5,.
"i•-Y OU17.141. é:, BUT HELP oJa.goc74:1"•.11.
MOH PROrpegiOn-NL sraVica T.i4AT









fl'.es'v S '' have hreti ei
, ed • by anyone _L the earth. arid ' Jackie an --.Till homed along.
}-ivery trme-ws have 0 Visitor. sorne- chnging closely together. Suddenly
thing exciting heppeos We Wi*re .thei', entered a little ME ad they 
i.afreid-vie - siouhli-141WER -Mew AIM- Clipped short WWI a cry of .54"-rnOre comPliniY, EV we ire very. .prise It . was covered with flower3!glad you are here- Pink tion, „T'hey were everytvTiere:' nodding
'looked. at the other animals. -BltiP-Ort bowing .in the gentle breeze
rabbit. yrs,' lifroW--thie forest . better while' the-perfume wak so heavy
than • arrymii-Tpf_ URI- I.U011)011C YOU ilrwas difficult to. breath.• ..
bei141U1show our _friendslitisr  it • "Oh, W" Cried Jill: -I- must
• is here before yotii:send -,1401 have one of these itotSecruOdfncx
l.the king" . ..•_1 • • ' • .•• ttwehids:" • - *. • - ---'"., -
i Thbn tilt the animals seemed •ssi---Init as she plucked tab-Hower. a
--(melt into the forest, leaving -only-I hush fell on the little dell, thesky
• the blue' rabbit and the children. I darkened, a loud erasfi - ofinteid..e . •
6.J_ackir and Jill followed the rabbit :roared about tliem-and there: -turd.
11 
'
. silencr-ihey were too amazeirin front of them stood a horrible
. at the things ttairttitid already,serli ' ogroZ„. . ". -
r
"
be_a hit..urprised at anything c . ': .140! HO! HO:" Latighed the ogre.
ebir.-e Fienclis." urged_ blue tab- thaitrifirthe.Oitindligith the vibra-
• bit in his sOidtaky-westicy .voics. "I ton nil's inium, -At last,- foolish
, am •surt.'. you, willild bee to see chileC.you have freed me. And now., :0
' gingTrbread ioivn: So'foilow me:- I shall tare gre.it pleasure in 'dining'
6 k-lb ut, Car'''.They walked slowly ,along the upon yotr.
<Ilver6harig•.` on-mg and an-ing i'l• Jackie was an %Trilled That horgb- pitomiit Sepvice •
"7' • ..____, :41' the wonderful Iighta, -sod, be., stood ai if -rooted ars the-ent: tr.at - "--
. for,' they kri,f9.- it they wee1-out ;Jill rwas thinking fast.-She had iimi - ely-ewaidgegalli'TPSIIMEMS1119
I of 'he hung forest, with the yr _ -intention:1f being -a gaint's dinner; ' • • -.. .- : -` ......et (
cheese , sun Shining op their ,facein SW- she quickir-plueliwd a golcinn- 4* NEAR AS YOUR.• and ilist ahead of them they eau ' and shook it "difectl, undef ttIt
See, nie--spires and turrets of ,a ogre's nose. __:TELEP HO NE
1.wortderful city. Ho* beautiful it "KAA-Cliiiii.. K oi?" Sneezed, .. . r.
1-1tVa•'. Not' at all like an ordinary the spirit. And hi tbieath-..threWi
trite'-made of ,,dihgettread, a 4 air. Over Atm /areal they flew. and.
atria '17king4 And ,,tlie • stirets _w're soon delipPed iaietly into the Kin litA_ .
.plEVEI' With-White Nettle, Jill V' . - •- . • . ''Jackie nibisled a bit as thri71111k- .The ' g :made- iakorn welcome
... .
own- past the-itively; tOwn hal-arid Vail enteripiling them royally
olt 
'
which was. cieracted eatirelg'"of when a very frightened servant On-
mintli.. sel in ,pink ireatingt. Hoit • ant( bac15,- Them rook Iowa-id,
, the-doirentned dtd_rf57•egin to Slibitl-befllow.- i - -. ' . !
RAU. therItTfted.- tbile to snxii -;,.viklm. 1.9•4_..imisc• Wen Pfo
. 
" More Lights Sairgeet?d
CLEVELAND WI': -On "fFsTr av-
eragi. the nation's large lighting it
below the minimum' recommended
by illUminating engineers for al-
15)1 'the Street and traffic_ Safety
BEAD TVE-CLAYISIFIEDS.
" and other fartastic .0111'1' ..Who would want to' stop or
.touch anything in this .dreadtil
teas the spealcrr, for place -' Jill cried as they entered
inhabitadtpf the the narrow path. On either side
me frieft.- he iffew ugly flowers with a dreadful
t has been tw,i odor The trees looked like skeles
months d, bare branches-Hite hipny
'tigers reaching down for them.







1214 West Maio 
Phone 375
porieneQ-Drivis
e#7-7ftw all the hoinewar.d stoirs' Jill and Jacksliiigh, high into the , Time ,
t
rater BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles . • Pastor
Rudolph Howard Musk Director
-Dorothy Brizendine Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones . Church Sec).
W. C Elkins ; S. S. Supt
Stanford Audrus T LT Director
Merulag Services
9:43  Sunday School
10:50 Moraine Worship Seri/the
- - - -
Not' Too 'Old to a
HANSON, Mass. t T
eat Stude.'nt of 'state-spgisor
cational- training in Missac
is Mrs. Mary Cushman.02.
• cmnaun, who taking a weekrse
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT








PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT--
216 tientdcky Avenue
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My home three miles
rray on high‘,..--•ay, gar-





FOR RENT - kroome.apartment.
furnished fereace heat, private
bath. 1200 Main. J1c
FOR RENT-3 large unfurnished
, rooms- upstairs, private bath. Price
• reasonable-., Phane 771-31. jp.1,441
12th Ste- - • JIP
. FOR RENT--Algrri leureteemezet
unfuroished. Electric
- privatit bath. Available JIM-
tiary -Ronald. •C,burehill, tele-
• phone 7. ile
• 4
ts R. _Lost and Pound '
LOST.- ashing machine lid
tween Hazel, and Farmineto
December 6.' Please write
Wright, 212' Oak .St., Ma
Ky. Reward.
.-.. - .
-I. . . Monde* . morning.
• coin purse. Reward. all get .geell e nerally. merelyand family experienced the same 'ars they c 
Of senti- ;tragedy, we did LO years ago, by Si. a drawing' card ether then a
tic I eisinti their home by fire.' our -performer-and quit --Waite_ still a
hero in the eyes ot toe 'fans. ' •
 1
sympathy is extended them.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton ware . That's` -what makes. George Me-
Friday night and Saturday guests eefiee-line • at the exceptions. The
- -, of Mr. and Mrs. Geoege Linville. Chicaeo-Seas 'halfback with wingsHOUSEKEEPER WANTED ' for I Mr. and Mrs. Waylen Salmon and on his eleats says he's •ioingeo'quitsmall family. White preferred.' sena were Relas Day guests. Mr• pro ball. while stilt at • his
U McAfee is convinzed he ,is
tie-sleet on the dowrigri
We tip our hz.t- to•him.:
guests and--Mre-and-Mre---
Thurman" and daughter,. rtresdeY 
ircari-v--.7Wo-'k-i-Le






---"'-' •.-- • 'i ".:.-.-: -IP-
• it. : ---• +1.- 7,........., ..1..- it.;_. ,
r, 















. Heferences. Write Box 32-F, Mur- and Mrs. Otis Falwell Sunday night




ecti•Case wheat drill:tone used Netv
•••• FOR RENT--N. . . Helland ptekup baler; One lee_IT;
'room atiartinetti. line, 27 ,, et ' " g ?: . .• •ewehee. ce,N. 6th e elevitensi, 1 1-2 ton Chevrolet ertacic-Taylor
895-W. , jle ImPlement and iitoter'Co, Murray.
KY. _ ' • ' . •0 • , Jac ,
1 Services Offered '-1
.  
POLICEMAN Gems FED Ur
WITS SLURS ON COPS-- -- . -
- .
CHICAGO cLiP) - PoliceMenROW.L_AJID-Illegrieepagieg. 
iSeri/ Sul/Pile,. Piwity
Rare glgliwai, one blilek south
of Sy amore Street. . tt
eey fernamed
n • more pu•
Murray,RQute V
Christmas hag gone- by: ansi 38
is nearly gone. Hope all have had
a nice 'Xmas end pesieWishes Vic
the New.Yeae.
' Old man winter hit .us Xmas eve
and ice was all. twee- everything
through Sunday.
• fareeene Mrs. Willie Hbtapple
night cellers. e
Mr ,,,and Mrs. George> Linyine e'rhe Bea" V.. 11
visited Mr. and Mts. Buford 
BartonMt'Af '
s.
Ohe of the moat difficult things
for a sports-star tel retilize is, when
he finally has reached the end of
the road; . • .
Few realize hew much better it
might be :be-pass-4p the extre'&31-
W dnesday end W4Inesday night
and ail were supper: guests of
Mrs. Sue-Sal:neon ded sons and Mrs;
Bessie Salmon. G. C. and J. W. Sale.
mon left • for Detroit Wednesday
morning on a business and pleasure
trip.










0114rer Institute. Paris. Tenn,.
• 131/1eUved for your training.
TIM receive op to S1211 a
ISOM while you are in school.
Ceres. run .151 long -as 30.
ositeabe it von have as much
- ni as reale trade education
will pay you to come to Paris.
NOW
vu
them ag slow- , tted individuals
Who are -•'alveays makint• stupid
,remarks," &lye' Capt. H C Crosby,
chief of aubtaban Brookfield's po-
lice force.
"Every time the movies portray
a policem:tn, they show him as a
ow-witted flatfuot 'who's always
t comedy elemente!-Uesieby .said.
the movies, he said, -"the hero
who solves the crime is alwa
showt 'as tither a 'newspaper
porter, a private detective, dis-
trict attorney or an FBI' airent, _
never the Policeman." %
'• HARVEST= TREE.
DAVIS; Cal. • ) --A new me-
chanical hare that can pluck
aiaJl die fruit...front a Wee in thr
minutes is being demonstrated.
'Uses pneumatic, eknoakers" • t
shake the fruit from the tree into
a large canvas-covered "catcher"
frame which is mounted"en-wheele
When" .tho• fruit falls into. the
cateher. it is loaded • into boxes
be two belt 'conveyors and trucked
immediately to dehydrators or dry-
ing yards.
The University of Califorbia
says the new high-speed harvester•
• also can /be used on other trues
and nide. ,
,
































































his , retireme p'. Pill- the
Das. alLA: et 1r. ther.player..;
who e • rafirt. a bench antel' break
_up a ale gaieeeeeelre first "lite.
_ .H. s is beeak-away runner ialvery.
ise of the tweet Just :give Mc-
Afee d.41:::;ilt ite.thid Bear line!-and













Ding Brooktyn.,--The Dodgersp_-- were- - leading 9-7- 'with-, 25- seconds











ID- •  territory. But Sutherland was sureHey Packees, rernarked that when Bro,,Itlyn would kick and hold thehe tried to strip McAfee the number Bears..before they could run a playseven an the 'Bear star's jersey Sutherland was correct. Thelooked life "seven seven seven.- Bears never did ruR, a play_they
illt&-twaY-4•_arberl" he ran: . i_. the Dodger kick and ran it back
Mutt's' ;tow much McAfee bobbedieehet have to because bee.7.7t:::
'The Bear hack an All-Amen- 79 yards for the _winning touch-
down.
When McAfee returned- from the
Navy the Bears made sure., they'd
put him under lock arid' key bye ;oined the Pears.. giving the-former Duke star a three
eentDise'




pr two year*, .in 1940, and '41.$ year contrecte_something almost
Afee_etait one of the best backs. unheard .of in pro football. When
in foottrIl. He really went to town one -national .. league owner heard
in.1941,..when-he. scored 17 touch- the news he screamed esettet.is
d•ttwns .-in .12 gatnes--mnst of the McAfee back?"
joinf.d, Beart'en reel •
served iTi the Na%•e witH :-Iftvereeielt.,ing Duke to ate uniteatee.
returjaid_ein time.-40 eitscored-upon' seasoib be•
lay ee gantea teethe-season: fore hieing 7-3 to Southern (.ali-
those reeetime•:, ftleAge 'carried ferela in the .'Rose Bowl: McAfee
411 16 titres f..:• rt9 ',aids and Sieures the year's of -prtebell, plus9ate, tauphdawns. :, 7 e e.at hitch- Jet tile- Navy are starting
re' iSei7t • a CoAcl_iolt_eht. awe Ateerikeeeee 
tion!e'leeetie 'Whii decree staet •to for a coaching rob: -And
keit/Jule-alitt1 whe4/Mcetlee atr.ipS. pt.,bably he will accepithe bleck
tut heltaet ande'ruhe Out on the field teaching= sPCot. at tile alma. mael
field. Cie'', • Lakbeau, coaeh '.1 ter. Duke.
McAfae -the most McAfee is like geoeteepoltere
with Mr. and Mrs. Lomat
son ñid daughters, a








Boyce Itte---tre-pa it. met helmet, . - , "eever.'a better-- trtiek:-:•greatat
MeMee is one io' the .speCdetera -back- rye- / eve"- seeneeellose are
stone_ Mr_ and et ler hirtereezfeitoetbelt-who alas- -eta Si red' , ef.,.Teeti ktres coat**.
rbotelifib and son. ' used the cripaseiteit. He'd .2ften .00.iet'used to descsibe McAfee., •eorge Linville. Cloe 'allele , loose and go weaving; - he ;late. • Nal Sutherland onceHam Grubbs a'ssisted--ffiei-Mirg downfield. Dotte-Huisone.feive ete.exaniple of Mite dangerous ited.States who bey soesteelea and
e. . "
Mrs. David Harmon and one-time gi cat end"ti-. the :Creel. th that staT was. -Sutherland was. toiletries. • • - .hogs Monday.
aletelers-Clavis...Prehle 
• Mrs. Mary Grubbs. Mi. and



































116-Hater s product •




























































rs. Alvin GrubtSeeMse and Airs. -
Earl Stom and George 'Linville
helped Mr' and Mrs. William
Giubbis in :hog, killing Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs Our King and
children. Mr...and Mrs. Earl Steele-
and daughter. Mr iced Ms. Cecil
Fitts were' Xmas day guests of Mr:
and Mi s Almous. Steeit• and son. ••
-Hobert Barrow of Chicago viseesee
and Mrs: Bass LaycockeXinail
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Grubbs. W-
ant' Mrs.- William Grubbs. Mr.' and
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and .Lowell
were Xmas Day geests" of their-
motirere-Mrs May Grubbs. ..
• Our sympathy to Mrs., Berths . 
• i
mcnt. 1  
I 
a
Rose-and farnili in their bertitie.
Aim .to the fatally of etre( Rena
galley who paesed away/ Monday
nifht at thZehome of son, Mete
Bailey And" Mee -Bailey on
Rditti. 5,
UND 77/21Yea
*Cc rain.S. ire. 1,"10 tanspgwx,06
tctuea= TO "rt 10.1363C "NW
teats was. P3eVarcre as no TKIM
TO ..r,aK Pew,: Ims.peouri*
Plutausis!
• .-11.
field flit 30- ear-old back is acktee have  eyer fated." •  -
.•"7-1-• "77 • . ieelite' ,all-time Treats-
Mr and Mrs. lna Farris-and
daughter siien Friday. night widt
_Ervin Mille --Ind -daughters and
Saturday with Mrse Addie• Fatfis.
.Ray Theirnion is visiting hislantia
ly over theholidayle. •
• Mr-' and Mrs. Meet Grubbs are
leeteng for their home in Detroit
Mater part Quail week,
' Mr. and Mrs, David Harmem•and
son were Sunday dinner guests.
. ?dr. and Maw ICeni Mathis and
-family are ravel* to the farm of,
Mr. and Mrs- William Grubbs. the I.
former Luther Vreeland place.
Mrs Otis Falwell spent Monday
with Mrs. Beulah Qtedein of Mur-
ray. •
Mr and Mrs. tornan Thompsen, •
and daughter. Mr. Dillard Elkins.  
1. Mrs Aubrey Willoughby _arid  • • •
• children and Mr and' May. Bass
•. a v eock %were Wedne....16e--.0tsts - •a- of Mr. slid Mrs Ruble Thurman,
116 Nancy Willoughby as spending 5•••
• few. days .with Edna and MaLtha,
Thurman. • - • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ahnous Steele were /
. • Thurirday night .siiptier guests of
- • Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steele and'•
•• daughter. •
Afraid my news VIII be a little
• late for 1948 but an early start in •
• 1949. Best wisheseo everyone. and
thanks eitiesilT who here called or
0 sent - arrais- iteme -Keep sending• •e me .yotit news and I'll try to serld.
 • 'them in each week.
• . • 
!JAI-At/111SG UP 11111•1 TRUCK
• GETTING TO BE HABIT•
• BETHANY, Mn. _etJP)__.- Three
• - • strikes- were not out fo
• all ea. 
•
•torlri;est- periling's.. trade _iis Moore
•• hea Mirk direer:it seems
• practicet
• .Sieeral weeks ago his limetteile
• spreader rolled over in a- pasture.•
e Moore climbed out- unhurt; '
• • Then hip loaded truck broke
.• throtign-a bridge and dropped to
• the meek.. Moore climbed out tre-
•-

























• Deke wPs content
and pass. He wes a
ense, but- Willing te
d he corrected that fault
THIS IS A PICTIJ.Rg • .




  he's a_h_ert_a ellielesure leer v_4,
mainipuletipg the ft
pasteboards. or pilling fobtball.
1
e.
-A spryer be the Magazine "Sete,
enteen" shows 'there -ate elide 'to'











es rile. cese "o .040,0




















!N VET/ f5A2K ROOM •
HERE WE SEE NANCY .
AND SLUGGp wALKINer
























-77.1 .ran up a nk beside
.4--.hliforly..and overturned.- Moore
• eligible out- unhurt. •••
•
• ltesid.nta•.seemeraya commUn
• i.have available neaeathem the free
ir services of the field °Meet of the
lode! Security Administrative
tit'‘fi-iidatinititere theleederaT
• ice tie• d survivors insurance pro-
ei gr. . assIlk in. the
• filing claim,' for retirement' or
death benefite issuC'erw or dupli-
: rate .Social Secutity eatileyegovIde






" By Erpie Bushisulisi
DEAR 




FOR 0/ Ye •
• 











Itisf,•1!,),...;.L.EZI• •, Cop 
fOl'idr.".•=lat.r.'•••;a:d
1.611911.
? ? I H OUG F-FT
SHE COULDN'T DRIVE
????
• That She Did
DRAT ;tor- \o/NAIR'S
1949 9- Ai:4-'7114AR HE -
IS -AN•.„)304.1T.-rtrolE..S,F•











AM WAS A SASSY ,
LI'L SNIP LIKE





















BUT- AN NAD IT ALL WALLOPED
OUTA elEeri-OH (scaf.) WHAR
IS AL4_ MAt-i Bit›:Yr I FUL DREAMS
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BELLE OF THE BELLI-. ;Liaise Snyder, radio actress 
Of New
fork, is preparine to rays out. tlae 01C1 and ring In the new in
hugs fashion Her =Weigle raYtier strange foe the agaSen,
'ficniertf.s.
O 1%TJ0.113, EdhaV e PHONE 374-1%
"
414 /‘.31.... . 
4 '1"-#116d6 •4.66
-A priest kisses $. relic during 
hlass In
tiriUan -sects krefgathering 
in Be
ChrUtzn—as - • '
- `--
Mr. and Mrs N. L. Wilkinson en-
nounc•.• the marriagteirtheir-darghe
ter; Berbera. to R. G.._Daye
nport.




.The eerettiony, Was pertbald a
t
Corinth. pluate-reember. 3." The
at IirsetWe Miss tEvIiis Red-
mad and *r. Wayne _ tley.
Davenport is empl ed 1111th
-A C. SpInks Clay .cornpany in
Paris. Tente.-,-W-Tikre the couple will
make -their hone. '
• -
_
Ba telt,were present at their 
home Me. 
-,.;n41--11r.s.-Virgit__Gibbe an-
Christmas day.• • 
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
• ' •




Mrs. Matt* Johes, and 
rrAkia:n. Ohio.
Nannie Pullen. remains aboiat _ The
• 
day.
.1"Mursuanl d !Slip. Noah Pende
rgraM
•and others speet ChrimmaY wish 
;gene
Mr. and Mrs Ban kluizhes an
'
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Manning 
,L•
strret
and Miss Jane Adams, are epe
niing




Mr. and Mrs Robert 'To'
went Christmas day .iv,th
Mrs. Bernard Jones. -.V







Mr. anct Mrs. Ltsher
spent Cliristmas in their
. .
end Mrs. Hess Darnell. and
sons spent Cl-ristMas with Mr: ar:c1
Mrs. Tom Dalai_
Those spending the day- Moncl:,y
with Misses Altar. and .Car i TA.
Lamb -cieeras .$11r „and Mrs.
ahit sons Er. abd Mrs.
aeles A. Lamb and son. Mr. ar.d
- Mrs Glien .Smith and sots -NI-a.
AIM Tidwell aid Mr. and Mn
..1. T. Tidieell and daughter,
Christmas night supper guestl
of•Mr. Mrs.- A. 'Barrie-were
Mr arid atiaLlbabiai L. Basset]
• • n . Mr' and Mrs. Jennings
Eeesta-and Loretta.
M ses and Cia-lene
mar Sattifcre,day mete with MP And•
PARKER, c:4 :12 LOCALS r-• Mr -Gilt atssa ai
d family_
Mr '-ind Mrs. Harvey Dixon arid
Mrs Louise Dick' was hnsietieto . Mr.
 an • Tdekei and
a party in her horne:iin Poplar 'Set la
mas"- kpst hruitrnas ;eve,' and
Thuriday,everling in . honor of her Chi
rstmais• 'th Mrs.
loo and wife-Mr. and Mrs! Jamee-1 . 
. • •...
- Across Street From Murray 
Dick of.Nsatizville. Tenn. Eighteen! 




...aurpre aid Sailors-- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey. have -Mr and Airs. Lyman Dian
n and
'returned to tMr,liorhe in Eliza- Pal- spent Sund.iy w
ith Mx.' and
ALL KINDS OF bettnovrn: Tents,  felloWing a said Mrs. J. 'T. _Mad/rind' famais
ei
QUALITY FIELD SE-0.3 With 
(heir parerfts.-







guests enjoyed Mrs. Dicks graitous 
said Mrs. A. L fBrzell 'Were Ilk.
hospitality. Among the out of toss-n il 
and 'Mrs. Wil ani Carter 7and
guests-- were: Mr. and Ara -Junin tlankntet'•
Sloane ,and  *Stand lira Hugh 
Mr. and Mrs., Jennings' Turner.
.
alters of Mr. and - Mrs.. Walt
- mg-- and 
--14.4e-g-Af-lisig-- . - 
Creed Blie•it in the home of ars.
...a.vis. in ise.h. ide. and 
lira. mond. Gamble. and daugtrer and
and family were Mr. end Mrs. Ed-
Black** pair3naidt;. yr. and Mrs. Leon
imek .retuened Ia. idurray wed., _If
nur..."TnadnymaKirckeclanild.Brearran arid
- nes*sy with 'SW -and - -fart -Sloan Mrs Laurch lifsyfield spent Sun-
and visited in thjibosne of Mr. arid tley w th Mrs. Nannie Pullen and
Mrs. Bernard Nelutriell on Ilth iL .,..3" • 
—,,
Most of astilldreel and granderiff-.-e 
.•  .
leav,e Mureey.„
. Mr. st4 Mt-s'ido-•In'-"--"Lida; etweLl°4rewew_._ilif- iltif.t rooden of_llak_ K
r. and Mrs. Ei.vigth_Yot.htietirri_g-
j Mr. the ,Ctileitiftas holiday's viltil
' - parsing, ,Iller3iiiii--11Uri 
r-!!-........ - 
hitn.ell, lir-ikon will where . they will be located for a
. ...... 1i4.: ti h srrs...D„.C., and if
ri. ixhile.










taxa :riser 23. eerinth,
'wall Dr. T. . Y' 'tin, oftic.
ti 
.
b de •as at i d in a blue
itli brown ace
s Her ittendants were
clasiire--eat.r A the bride. d
tn.& .314.41 Boggess. The ide
.r.i the - attendants- were corsages ,
of witote caractions. • -
' Charteir'r-arilis of the U. -&-Igavy..
San - Dibgo: Cold... and RayMarine.




THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KE
NTUCKY
Miss Kathleen. Lee •
edaT•e-Todcl- On-
Chiist mas Day - •
• -.
iss Kathleen_Lee. -daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee of Hardin,
tayeame the bride- of-eie reu Todd,
soil of Mr.. and Mrs.!.A.O.: Todd of
Lynn Grove. on December 43:- The
double ring ceremony „was sperf_0 111-4
-ed in Corinth, Miss A
The . only attendants_ Were-- Mr.
-and Mrs. Max,Walkeeajiturraias'
The bride wore a white suit,
fashioned, with a round neckline
1.
- _ -Mrs.. Walker
• and a row of self' covered buttens
downthe front eethe Japitet. She
wcfre a black off the lace hat'and
-corsage of red roses. 
• was attirecrdn a grey eat a
pinned to hei Ohoulder was a cOr-
sage of white roses. '
Mrs. Todd is a graduate'of
Hardin high act:ool and- .




Invi-Mrs. Gatlin Cloptori an-
The Yule Season of any year is
naturally freighted with mutual
:"-•:1.tlove,aiwi best 's'ashes reci-
lxv::::lly abound -Too bad' we
calil-•-cantare these for' use the
)car 'rcuod. .
tpt the various prepara-
tions fo -et-tristmas are over we
eostsidere are lookiair forward pros-
pectively to the possible opportuni-
ties afforded by the coming of the
new year.
The school children are all ap-
parently absorbed by their own
good fortune, for since Faxon
closecl_ita.doors for•the holiday va-
'the iinpressions..left on one
y e delighted youngsters could
righ-tfully be eempared to ones re-
while viewhig a bird_that
as-freshly escaped from confin-
ment of a cage, so evidently happy
are- they in the thought of their
petledic-rettaie from the c
ann. • /-
Happy e comings, follized by
-family, leaata_have beeti .trs order_
er an among 'the families.,ortMs tet ita;1,y
sinci--the adven "41_chriitnibe, and
according to ,ge_ neral_e.o_n_Ydr111-
buselLby trussed Feature Syleilles0s _
-SPT DAY ••ENTYrnorni-nNglinthe lewasroC412 almost' 1  eqemil4"111417 MU:*fN 
• pious for its cooking and tts
newspapers carried the 
--
story of the asiiiiiinireMeitt sal 
Oh a idazing not clause dim
t tlinirtfstat r dors f the ut;eted1:1...,wosilly
,S„Sitjniat calattettunwo:it-ha ()Team::
in 5" their.aluCk dark green
tier . ter,us tables like small white
00ea pools with shaded lamps and with
neat-looking mulatto girls in print
Heaa dresses and white eprons to scree-
aSurne the delectable food it was not odd _
0,1 the that the place was packed But
naThe
Lissa and Ann finally were givenrere.
tie mulatterl took their ordet
a small table and the pleasant lit-
&as a long and
ae.t.uttie af- Lyn's car r.
  mention of .scime 01 
on the 
thsahidle her 
T p rt."- and ciepagO•
shalinVerina'
tndsees fholdslmed
his riusearch discovartes and
the Statenient that the Board 
ahrigoluands muelti-latela I mean at the
Of DireCtOrS! Speaking rather ••It's so het-and I've Pee
n pret-
pompously through their CY busy" answe
red Ann evasively
ehairn4n. considered them- 'C'h yes 
an. enraged girl and
selves estrewhely lucky t#3 have smiled, though not with her eyes
her troneseau.' said Lissa and.
secured Dr. Frazier for the im- -When's the great day? Of haven't
:..portant post. you set the d
ate yet?"
Ann hesitated and then she said
Ann, reading the account. smiled evenly. No-We haven't set the
rather wryly So had Seetired
nourie the man iage --q1 Weir
litffut new CtilJdrVfl




its thittes lart the firs
MOnt11.- two day.: hen
daughter. Janice _Ruth. lei • Cadet '
23fs. Gi.r,141.,titia,emshssippeh,Qmon Tuepdly. vernber /whv she need 
pretend to oe en-
rilnister, Deji`P W. Toting de,Cor-.
in 
on -Wilfred filch-qr. soissisf Mrs.
er & Times Classifive-heler consent
Its. 
- 
is..iating eared to Lyn
• After all. she told herself gloom-
/There was no longer iiny aware-
Derail sent that little noUce_to the
havIng been broken by mutual
the 
precious appointment.ahrstiti47111teniehment. aontd hniomw dautessa"t laughed. 'Welt. 
were
few days. a week perhaps oefore
newspapers about the engagement
She would watt a at the war- he's "el' t43usiable.
di your place. I wouldn't lose any
tested 
time. D. F.razier's darned attrac-
tive and with so many men away
couree. the way Lissa took It
snatched up any minute." she Sug-
gested lightly
and meant it: though not. Of
I'm not worried.- said And
waits-p " pro
tly there was no hurry about pub 
II -
shocked. "That's no way for an
Christmas see night.
Mr and. 411. B. Clop aniLsaa
have .mootel to Mayfield.- .
Al! of the children iierrnost of
tt-.e grahdchildreri Mrs. Ethel




main Of•Parts tia.s come 
up
ial4k thls_new vers10 of.lhe
pinafore diess In poppfreff.,_.
jersey ever .5 candy-sipliled
red and white Moine.. A
tricky !lite - pique collar
and t4._ complete
licly breaking the ehttagt.ment- engaged gal to talk! What do you
Not unless Tracy was free---;.nd. mean -=. you're not worrie') That
of course Tracy would never be you are so sure or him you're sure
free unless Lissa married aomeone no other girl could take him? That
else And Ann was quite sure that is
-
ny-ing in the face of Fate. to burl
no woman who had Trice in the a challenge like that!"
spot Lima now held him would "I - didn't mean . it quite like
give him up: a woman would or a that." said Ann evenly.
fool. Ann- armed to give up an,
cleft she might have on Tracy! i 1)3SA studied hes shrewdly,.
She  knew_sne never would! . L , "You meant that since len
merely erected her as he greeted way--
t'heOnhtMheorndaeyepharttetrhet: ohffeicewasTraey are not in love with him any-s
she began. but Ann stiff-
ened and straightened.
brusque and as hard to please as ..I'd rather not discuss it. if you-
atwarr-iscrtitiere--was_a_ look in his
eyes atisxguardeci moments 
thatmade . heart sit up . On. "s any good books lately?"
don't mind," she said stiffly and
added deliberetely. "Have yOU read
ranches and whimper like a LAMS tipped back her chair and
starving puppy. It seemed so cruel laughed richly as at some detects-
such • Melted waste, that they 14, Joke. .
should have to deny their beans , -"You are transparent. aren't
and their loves lust because Lieu ' you?" she said flatly "You're no,
self ault2._hooestly -thia Msg._ a:rstcy--
places In his life ,But'stietold net.-
had helped Tracy over some rough(
--but you're completely mad about
one shred in love with Lyn Frazier
I would not nave been Tracy ir "How dare ypu?" protested Ann.
--bad floe felt-disrt obligation, keenly.
' She was going out to lunth one adequate
and -Studied With shame that she
couldn't manage something moreand its claim ori him
day when Lissa fell Into step be -Then why in Heaven's' name
side per looking cool and Serene don't you marry the snail?" de-
in a blistering hot slimmer sun tri mended Lima .sharply. -Tracy's
I powder-blue linen trimmed with completely off his head about you
a few ludiciously plaerd enOrMoUS -and if you are in love with
white buttons and,-* white cart- him.-"
"I aillVitie you wouldn't havew h, eemles01, eh thaaete
Is 'Unthinkable on any idea why Tracy hasn't asked
-a day like this" said Lima URDU" me to marry hidi?" demanded
'"Why don't mu eo someaihere Ann in return
.srhere they hate atr-iOicsiffioning Lliksa looked at her shrewdly
Magnolia Room iserheas? "Unless because you're engaged to
Will . you • loin me in a salad and Dr Frayier-Tracy's pretty much
SoMelhiriR tall and pleasantly a nut about loyalty and stuff." idle
lecZ; was startled She hesitated Ann said deliberately. "Tracy
returned carelessly.
Why should Lis* fek her to feels under such obilgatiens to YOU.
lunch' Her first Instinct was to that he win nOt ever, cc,roadee
_
1-athose orteiquely and Ms nee way-•-atetatetveteTrrL, myzi wee_mat__011.But there was an oar! izifiTh--111-The o -c anee a so!Lisaa's. eyes and a queer little. may-need ,hint-i."
aunt to net lovely mouth. 'plat • Lism stared al her With round
- made. -Ade wonder Now why the astoued eyes ‘ •
dickens should Limo _crave net ••91) but theta too complet
ely
company? It WIIP0.11 Thought that fanumtici Why the poor Iamb
mead bear oinking into and SO she couldn't possibly think I'd sek
said pipaearaly, "The .11fagnolis sueh a thing of him-- she pro-
Room sounds enehantilittla. ' ''••• tested but there was a Pleased
flattered look In her eyes and her
'THE Magnolia Room wriiion the mouth was soft and Tiling. setts-
A !Shah floor of the etty's most fled,
popular departmeneJtore, A watt
block-square place with two base- fro be continued)
Ments and that housed beneath (The characters in thee serial are
Atal)of practically_eYerettitng we- r.ctitiotisf
Mankind could possibly want to (Copyright Arc
wil• r.. au.
*" •
• -  4.: .
a:
wilArs SO FUNNY?-Charleen Segrist and Mike Rolleston
exchange greetings with a porpoise at a p
orthole wkdow of
Marine Studio's' oceanartunt, in Mari
neland, , baptive
home of porpoises, sharks and other' 
fin-sters of the sea The.
?orpoise appears to be smiling . . maybe Ike , 
thinks the
youngsters tre.,eaged In..
lions, eyeryone enjoyed the pleasur-
es oceasioned by the coming of the
event.
Social CalebdaA.:7'
• Tuesday.' January 4
e-WSCS will hold its
letting .at. 'the Fir5;
church at 2:30..-
I Hr. IlgARSPifin.rr:




t:51PerAkatum-4°-CAP1T- THLEA-2:4 E:11541:11' WSNarodurtehewaesattCarSilirele with M
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:2a-3:51-5:19- Southeast Circle pith
 Mr
"The Bold Frontiersman." il Hr.) TGahl:::01n1
'6:4,7415-943.
The following circles of
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